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AC strike timing clever but cynical

The AC strike
The strike against the AC Transit system
goes into its tenth day today, with no immediate hope of settlement. We agree with
Oakland's Mayor Lionel Wilson, who said
the strike's impact has had "an adverse
effect on the business community and
severely affects the employment of many
citizens," in addition to the obvious hardships inflicted on those people whose only
means of transportation is the system.
At issue are wages and pensions. AC
Transit has offered a full percentage costof-living increase which would bring the
hourly pay from the present $R.03 to $9.59
by the end of a three-year contract. As to

pensions - to which, incidentally the
union members do not contribute - the
district maintains the present plan is "more
than fair and equitable." It claims, for example, that six bus drivers who retired during the past year currently average, by exercising some options, $616 per month,
higher than some unions which contribute
to the pension funds receive. I n addition,
lhe district argues, retirees receive Social
Security benefits.
The disruption in the daily lives of thousands of East Bay residents caused by the
strike should not continue.

Inn lvatttf!'to 1!xantittttt
Pensions and the transit strike
When Oakland Mayor Lionel J. Wilson
sent the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit
District a Mailgram seeking settlement of
the bus drivers' strike, transit district manager Alan L. Bingham replied:
"We would be glad to resume discussions, but with the knowledge we already
have obligated AC Transit - and the
public that pays the bi lis - as far as possible in the value of the package that was on
the table."
Bingham said the total package offer was
more than $12 million over three years. In
times of insistent inflation, people are
going to expect a raise, but at some point
public bodies will have to draw the line at
fattening the average pension enjoyed by
public workers.
Such pensions in the main already are
greater than those collected by the taxpayers who finance them and constitute a
strain on the fiscal integrity of public juris2

dictions across the country.
An expert on the subject tells us, for example, that San Francisco is paying 73.9
percent of payroll for police pensions and
61 percent for firemen. These figures will
be reduced somewhat by the passage of
Proposition L in 1976. (Supervisor John
Barbagelata's ballot argument in favor of
that proposition said, "A $21,OOO-a-year
plumber can retire on a $2R,500 pension.")
According to Bingham, the average pension of six AC Transit drivers who retired
in the past year, each with more than 25
years of service, is $616 a month .
The district should stand firm on the
pension issue. Anyone who takes this position can be said by some to have a heart
colder than a polar bear's snout. But it is a
sou nd position, based on hard fiscal
realities, entirely defensible and clearly in
the public interest.

THE STRIKE by AC Transit drivers
that began yesterday is yet another example
of the arrogance of public employe union
leaders toward the public their members
serve.
I t was coincidental that the strike came
with the first real storm of the season. The
union isn't clever enough to have planned
that part of it. The resulting traffic snarls
and accompanying inconvenience for commuters was undoubtedly more than the big
brass of Local 192 hoped for as it contemplated the impact of the walkout.
But we doubt that it was at all coincidental that the strike came at the beginning of
Thanksgiving week, start of the busiest
shopping season of the year. The timing
maximizes the impact of the strike. The
union obviously is banking on pressures
from retailers throughout the East Bay to
win a quick and satisfying settlement.
Well, that is sound enough strike
strategy from the standpoint of the union.
The legislators who gave transit unions the
right to strike are really the ones to blame
for this inevitable result of their permissiveness.
The only remedy we can see for that is
the initiative that, if it qualifies for the
ballot and is adopted by voters, will make
strikes by public employes in California illegal beyond question, will prohibit
employers from improving settlement
offers during a strike, and will require firing of any who strike in defiance of the
law.
But the remedies proposed by the initiative are not available for this strike. The
strike, and the snub to the commuting and
taxpaying public implicit in it, will stimulate support for the initiative, just as the
Fremont and Oakland teacher strikes did.
But the AC strike will be just a bitter
memory if and when the initiative takes
effect.

The main issue of this AC strike is not
wages. The drivers union leadership agrees
that it has a good pay package, and it does.
Under cost-of-living escalator terms
already in effect, bus driver pay is going to
$8.29 an hour. That's close to the highest in
the country.
The sticking point in negotiations has
come over pensions. There are signs that
the union leadership has discredited its
cause by misleading the public, and some
of the public's elected representatives,
about the facts of the pension issue.
At a recent meeting of the Alameda
County Mayors Conference in Oakland,
for instance, Local 192 officers pleaded for
support in their bargaining efforts, and
made quite a hand-wringing production
over the inadquacy of the $260 a month
pensions they said retired drivers average.
Well, that is one side of the coin. AC
Transit management claims the union arrives at its figure by counting drivers who
retired years ago from the old Key System,
which operated the East Bay and transbay
bus service before AC Transit bought it
out with public funds. Management
spokesmen say the union isn't telling the
public about retirees like one who left at 67
after 31 years and draws a $651-a- month
pension, plus $437 a month in Social
Security. Or another who retired at 60 after
30 years on a $717 a month pension.
Management's examples are probably
on the high side, if one is looking for an
average. But quite obviously AC workers
who retire now, or who will retire in the
future , after a full career behind the wheel
arc doing a lot better than $260 a month.
What the union is apparently angling for
is a provision that would provide for lucrative early retirement.
The burden of whatever settlement
results from this strike will fall mainly on
(Continued on page 12)
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Idled buses cripple area mobility

Annual Report gives growth figures
AC Transit carried more passengers
than at any time in the history of the system
last year.
The District's Annual Report, published
early this month, noted that passenger trips
reached 61,012,125 for the last fiscal year
- the most since operations began Oct. 1,
1960.
This figure represents an increase of 4.8
percent over the 58,220,157 passenger trips
registered in fiscal 1975/76, which also established a record. Transbay service
reflected substantial growth from the previous fiscal year. The 11,050,432 trips
recorded was an increase of 7 percent over
the year before.
Copies of the Annual Report may
be obtained by calling 654-7878, Ext.
1lY1, or by writing to AC Transit's
Marketing Department, 508 16th St.,
Oakland, Ca., 94612.
East Bay urban ridership - 44,533,730
passenger trips - showed a growth of 2.3
percent. Ridership growth in suburban
areas was even greater. I n District 2 Fremont and Newark - ridership increased 32.4 perccnt.
4

Concord showed a ridership increase of
49.1 percent and Pleasant Hill , 137.4 percent. No previous year comparisons are
valid , however, since service in the two
areas didn't begin until late 1975.
Buses operating from suburban areas to
BART stations showed an increase of 29.9
percent.
Other high-lights of the year, according
to the Annual Report, included these:
• Operators achieved an all-time safety
record , with accident frequency reaching a
record low of five accidents per 100,000
miles driven. Passenger accidents
decreased also, reaching an all-time low of
6.48 mishaps per one million riders .
• High achievement of the Maintenance
Department was noted for the 15th consecutive year with receipt of the Fleet
Owner Maintenance Efficiency Award.
• Eighty-two new bus shelters for passenger protection were installed, bringing
the total number of she Iters to 184.
• Affirmative action commitment
resulted in the hiring of 177 new
employees, of which 55.9 percent were
minorities and 63.3 percent were female.

AC Transit passengers throughout
Alameda and Contra Costa counties were
without bus transportation after a strike
called by the union on the issue of more
money for employees who retire in the
future.
The membership of Local 192, Amalgamated Transit Union, did not vote on the
District's final offer, made before the
strike commenced at 12:01 a.m. Nov. 21.
The District increased its earlier offer
from $10 million to $12 million on Friday,
Nov. 18, to give union negotiators time to
take the improved package to the membership for a vote.
The last contract expired June 30 and
negotiations for a new agreement had been
underway since that time.
The final offer for a new three year contract contained a full percentage cost of
living formula, keeping employees' pay up
with the rise in inflation. For example, if
cost of living goes up six percent, earnings
would go up six percent.

Space problems will
Ease when Emeryville
Gets portable building
AC Transit's growing pains will be eased
somewhat by the added work and storage
space provided by a portable building, 30feet widc by 80-feet long, to be erected at
Emeryville Division.
The Board of Directors authorized
solicitation of bids for the project early this
month.
The prefabricated structure will house
the upholstery and sign repair shop, plus
the print shop, and still provide needed
additional storage space. Stores Department also will pick up space vacated by the
functions moving into the new structure.
Two-thirds of the cost of the projectestimated at $60,350 - will be covered by
an existing UMT A capital grant.

Cost of living payments would he
retroactive to July. Bus drivers would immediately go from $8.03 per hour to $8.29
per hour. Quarterly adjustments would he
made thereafter.
By the end of three years, operators'
wage rate would be at an estimated $9.59
per hour. The projection is based on estimates that the cost of living will rise more
than 19 percent in the three year period.

Improvements offered
Substantial improvements were offered
by the District in the pension plan. But the
final unresolved demand of the union had
to do with additional payments for
employees who retire in the future.
It is the District's position that the existing pension plan is more than fair and
equitable, particularly with the modifications offered.
For example, during the past year, six
bus drivers retired, each with more than 25
years of service. The average normal pension available for each of the six drivers
was $536 per month for life. This amounts
to over $17 per month per year of service.
There are options to AC Transit's pension plan which vary payments according
to request of retirees. Under options actually selected, the current average pension
for each of the six drivers is $616 per
month.
The only other driver who retired in the
last year had 15 years of service. He was
entitled to receive a normal pension of
$283 per month for life. This amounts to
over $18 per month per year of service.
All AC Transit retirees are entitled to
receive Social Security benefits at age 65.
The maximum monthly payment to a single
person currently is $460; to a married person, $690.
The package would cost the District
more than $12 million over the three year
contract period.
5
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Moraga voters like AC Transit.
They expressed their backing in an
unusual Nov. 8 election said to be the
state's first suburban vote on keeping
or abolishing bus service.
In a 33% turnout of the Contra Costa County community's 8,505 voters,
2,343 approved and only 426 opposed
continuation of the contract service
inaugurated Sept. 13, 1976.
The area's riders are served by four
25-passenger coaches with routes including the Orinda cross.roads area,
the Orinda BART station, Moraga
and the Lafayette BART station.

PUBLIC COMMENT-77le handicapped and the elderly appear before A C Transit Board of Directors to express opinions and recommendations on the problem of meeting mobility needs of those
who want to use public transportation, but find it difficult or impossihle. Two public hearings were
held, one in the afternoon and one at night, to give full opportunity:.fhr speakers - many in
wheelchairs - to talk about access to public transportation.

Legislators ask lift data
Two California legislators con·
cerned with transportation have reo
quested an assessment of the effec.
tiveness of 200 lift.equipped buses
which Southern California Rapid
Transit District expects to put into
regular service on some routes before
the end of the year.
Request for the data came from
Walter M. Ingalls, chairman of the
State Assembly's Transportation
Committee, and Alfred E. Alquist,
state senator. It was sent to A. Alan
Post, legislative analyst.
Specifically, the legislators asked
that information be compiled on
degree of use of the wheelchair lift
equipment, on degree of benefit to
LA·area handicapped, on impact of
the special service on general service,
and on cost effeclheness com·
parisons between the wheelchair lift
approach and alternate forms of han.
dicapped.aid services provided by
other state transit operators.

Year project to test
Coach access devices
AC Transit is one of four properties
which will participate in a one-year
CALTRANS-administered research and
development project to test wheelchair
lifts and securement devices installcd in
standard coaches.
With each transit system providing one
coach, plus needed personnel, the UMTAfunded project - expected to begin Jan. 1
- will proceed in two six-month phases.
First phase will involve research, development, and retro-fitting of the lift package.
Second phase will be devoted to evaluation
and testing of the equipment, under actual
operating conditions , with wheelchair
users .
Participating properties have been
matched with lift manufacturers chosen
from six who submitted proposals. AC
Transit will work with Vapor Corporation,
(Continued on page 7)
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AC and three other systems
to begin lift test project

l
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(Omtinued from page 6)

Chicago, to retro-fit one of the Flxible
8000-series coaches used for BART express service.
Other systems included in the project
are San Francisco Muni , Sacramento
Regional Transit, and Southern California
Rapid Transit. Also participating are the
State Department of Rehabilitation and
United Cerebral Palsy Association of San
Francisco.
Project results are expected in late 1978.

BUYING BUSES-Greg Ford (right) and Pat
Murphy of Adlllinistrative Projects office check
final details of a $17.8 million capital improvement grant application filed with UMTA this
month. The massive document details a complex request for $14,297,824 in Federal funds,
to be matched by $3,574,456 in State gasoline
tax revenues and bridge tolls. Once it 's approved, the pr(ijected hudget will finance
purchase (if 101 new advance design buses - at
an estimated $137,200 each - 75 for use in the
urban East Bay and 26 in contract service areas
of central , eastern and western Contra Costa
County. 771e vehicles plus support equipment
including spare parts, tools, bus stop shelters
and benches itemized in the application will
complete capital acquisition through fiscal
1978-79.

McDonald goes to seminar
On transport management
L. L. McDonald, superintendent of
Newark Division, recently participated in
the first segment of a two-part seminar on
urban mass transportation management.
Conducted by Northeastern University's
Center for Continuing Education in
Weston, Mass. , the seminar involves appraisal of management styles and evaluation of approaches. It also explores transit
management principles, coneepts, and
goals.
A follow-up phase of the program consists of a second two-week seminar in
March, 1978.
McDonald is a veteran of 30 years in
public transit.
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Fratus assumes new
Position in Finance
New assistant treasurer-controller is
Richard A. Fratus, whose prior experience
in the transit field includes over seven
years with two Bay Area-based charter
airlines.
Most recently Fratus was with World
Airways, serving three years as assistant
controller. Previously, he served for more
than four years as director of accounting
for Trans International Airlines.
Reporting to Lawrence S. Kurz, treasurer- controller, Fratus wi II supervise
operations of Data Processing, Payroll, Accounting, and Treasury. In addition, he
will assume responsibility for compliance
with Project FARE, the uniform system of
accounts, records, and financial reporting
required by federal law.
He has a B.S. in Business Management
from San Jose State University.
Fratus and his family - wife Charlie
and sons Robert, II, and Matthew, 9 live in Pleasanton.

Two drivers move up
To supervisor posts
Wilfred Quinones - appointed to transportation supervisor - is a transit veteran,
both civilian and military. Before joining
AC Transit as a driver 17 years ago, he
served with an Army Transportation unit
in Berlin.
During his years as a driver, Quinones
worked out of Seminary and Newark DivisIOns.
A native of Hawaii, he now lives in
Hayward, sharing a home with son
Leonard and their Doberman dog named
Ki mo.
Joe Middleton also appointed a
supervisor in Transportation Department
- has complctcd his 13th ycar with AC
Transit.
Middleton worked out of Seminary
Division as a driver during his years with
the District.
A native of Texas, he now makes his
home in San Lorenzo with his wife, Frida.
The Middleton family also includes two
sons and a daughter.

Joe Middletoll

Wil(red Quillolles

Eugene W. Barkley
Transportation

Benita Beavers
Transportation

Richmond

Seminary

Wanda Jean Edwards

Hazel Everidge
Transportation
Seminary

Transportation

Emeryville

Calvin Bryant
Transportation
Richmond

Janice Ford
Transportation
Emeryville

Peggy E. Gillispie

Sheri Harrison
Transportation

Richmond

Constance lowe

Deborah L. Jones

Rita S. Jones

Lemar Leonard

Transportation

Transportation

Transportation

Seminary

Seminary

Seminary
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Barbara Young
Transportation

Richmond

Seminary

Emeryville

Carol Hurlbut

Robert M. Qlristian, 88, whose career in
transit datcd from 1914 when he joined San
Francisco Terminal Railways as a motorman earning 30 cents an hour, died Oct. 15
at Hayward.
Christian's period of service with Key
System Transit Lines began in 1922 and
ended with his retirment as a trainman in
1955. He also had served as a conductor
during part of his 32 years of employment.
Survivors arc a son, Robert Christian,
and a daughter, Eleanore Forte.

Mary A. Edgar
Transportation

Transportation

Transportation
Seminary

Two former trainmen with long service records die
Two former trainmcn, whose combined
years in the transit field numbered nearly
70, died in October and Novcmber.
Grover T. Blake, 92, who had been a
brakeman, conductor, and trainman before
his retirement from AC Transit's predecessor company in 1958, died Nov.
7. His career in transit, began in 1920.
Burial was at St. J oscph's Cemetery, San
Pablo.
Blake, who dicd at his home in Oakland,
is survived by a sister, Marian R. Blake.

Sharon Cunningham
Transportalion
Seminary

Transportation

Richmond

Gtde~tv /'Jialldieapped

Board resolutions call for wheelchair access
For new coaches, program to facilitate use
All huses purehased in the future will be
aecessihle to wheelchair users , under a
new policy adopted by the Board of Directors.
The board action is in conformance with
federal regulations, State code and the
policies of the Metropolitan Transportation Commission.
Directors adopted a resolution setting
forth the policy following two public hearings which resulted in testimony by more
than 50 disabled persons, most of them in
whee Ichai rs.
Testimony generally followed the theme
it is the right and privilege of handicapped
persons and senior citizens to have total
accessibility to public transit.
The Board also has allocaJed $28,000 for
a package involving driver sensitivity
training, priority seating for the
elderly/handicapped, teletype equipment

for a deaf transit information service, and
an "outreach" program to aid the transithandicapped in using existing bus transpOl·tation.
I n addition, the Board authorized formation of an ongoing advisory committee
comprised of representatives from social
agencies which deal with the
elderly/handicapped, plus other interested
individuals.
Estimated eost to equip AC Transit's
fleet of huses with wheelchair lifts is approximately $8 million . Annual cost to
maintain and replace the lifts is estimated
at $990,000.
A six-month study, just completed,
turned up 660 people out of a population
of 1,133,000 residents in the cities from
Fremont north to San Pahlo who could get
to a hus stop and use a wheelchair lift on
regular AC Transit hus service.

Senior groups, prospective jurors receive bus information
Prospective jurors in Contra Costa
County are receiving transit information in
a cooperative effort hetween AC Transit
and the Contra Costa County Courts.
More than 20,000 letters heing mailed
this month to potential jurors hy the Jury
Commissioner include a pamphlet prepared hy AC Transit explaining how to get
to the courts hy bus.
An additional mailing will he made in
January.

Passenger Trips
East Bay •.•.......••..
Transbay .••..•..•.•..•
Fremont/Newark ...... .
Contract Services:
BART ••.....••••.•..
Concord .......... ..
Pleasant Hili
Moraga/Orinda· .....
Antloch/Brentwood/
Pittsburg·· .•.......
Total ..•.....•.•...
Fare Revenue
East Bay ••.......... • .
Transbay ....•.•.....•.
Frernont/Newark ....•.
Contract Services:
BART .............. .
Concord .......... ..
Pleasant Hili
Moraga/Orinda· •••..
Antloch/Brentwood/
Pittsburg·· •..•.••.•
Total .•.••.••••••...•
Service Miles
East Bay ............ ..
Transbay •.••..•....•..
Fremont/Newark . • ••..•
Contract Services:
BART .............. .
Concord .......... ..
Pleasant Hili
Moraga/Orinda· •.•..
Antloch/Brentwood/
Pittsburg·· ....... ..
Total ••..•...•••••.

SENIORS INFORMATION-Newark Division
Assistant Superintendent Chuck Sigler assists
senior citizens at Retirement Inn in Fremont by
explainil/g how to use .fixed route and Dial-ARide bus service in Fremont and Newark.
Sigler's appearance is part of an on-going outreach program for senior citizens' groups in District 2.
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94,218
47,798
11,363
13,n9

41,658
11,024
10,401

6.1
14.7
3.1
32.5

7,393
5,284,068

4,926,495

7.3

$750,368
610,231
19,720

$708,697
538,996
15,034

5.9
13.2
31.2

30,180
8,121
1,786
2,300

28,843
6,598
1,644
854

4.6
23.1
8.6
169.3

1,849
$1,424,555

$1,300,666

9.5

1,383,755
759,443
121,850

1,383,564
750,910
67,756

1.1
79.8

124,183
47,n3
9,942
16,666

134,886
42,047
9,912
10,145

-7.9
13.6
.3
64.3

32,120
2,495,732

2,399,220

4.0

September
Financial
Report
System expenditures,
including allocation for
depreciation and interest
and principal on bonded
debt, totaled $4,851,771.
Operating income
amounted to $1,657,379.
Total income, including
proceeds from property
and sales taxes and
Federal operating assistance amounted to
$4,812,367, leaving
$39,404 to be offset by accumulated cash reserves.
Contract sermces are
being fully paid for by the
communities involved.
Nationally, the transit
industry showed an in·
crease of 5.34 percent in
total passengers carried.

• Contract service In Moraga/Orinda Inaugurated Sept. 13,
1976.
•• Contract service In Antloch/Brentwood/Plttsburg Inaugurated June 6, 19n.
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THE COVER - Size of AC Transit's
Easy Bay service area is dramatically
shown by this mosaic map from
Pacific Aerial Surveys. At end of the
last fiscal year (see Pg. 4 story), buses
were operating through 13 cities
along the East Bay shore to Fremont
(lower center); Transbay lines carried riders across the Bay Bridge
(left, center); and contract service extended beyond the hills to suburban
communities.
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Actions of the Board
At an adjourned regular meeting Oetober 26, the Board of Direetors:
Transit·Times
.
• Awarded contract for furnishing
Published monthly by the
automotive filters to Transit Equipment
ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT
Manufacturing Co., in conjunction with
508 16th 51.. Oakland. California 94612
Telephone (415) 654-7878
Regional Transit Association joint proBOARD OF DIRECTORS
curement, on motion of Director Rinehart.
JOHN McDONNELL.
. ................. . President
Ward III
• Authorized service on Line 91B for
ROY NAKADEGAWA .
, ...... Vice President
Ward I
Georgian Manor Mobile Home Park,
. ........ Director at Large
PAUL B. GODKIN.
Hayward, on motion of Director Betten. ........ Director at Large
RAY RINEHART.
WILLIAM E. BERK ......... . •_ . ...
. .... Ward II
court.
WILLIAM J. BETTENCOU, ." x:._.. . ..... " .... Ward IV
JEAN A. HOLMES ..... ..f ... , . ..
. ........... Ward V
• Authorized re-routing Lines 64, 72,
MAN'AG,E M£NT
and 78 to serve BART stations when SaturALAN L. BINGIiAM_ ... _• ..... ~ . " n . ~eneral Manager
arketlng Manager
VIRGINIA B.,!JENNISON . " , , . ... :,/
day train service begins Nov. 19, on moJ. DALE GOuD./i1AN . .. ' ':{ . ''C' :,.i. " ~sportation Manager
OZRO D. GOULD .... . . ...~ .. "l1:'z;f.e1alms Manager
tion of Director Bettencourt.
JOHN A. KRAJCAR. . .. . ...... P'urcNBse5"and Stores Mgr.
LAWRENCE S. KURZ. .
. ....... Treasurer-Controller
• Authorized minor re-routing of Line .
DONALD S. LARSON ... Manager of Research and Planning
•
AfIITH.ClNY
R.
LUCCHESI.
.
..
.
...... Maintenance Manager
56 - Montclair - Bishop O'Dowd". on mo- ;,
RClBERT E. NISBET. . . . . .
. ................ Attorney
tion of Director Bettencourt.
..
STANLEY O. PEARCE. .
. .. Superintendent of Safety
and Training
• Adopted resolution that all . buses
LAWRENCE A. ROSENBERG. .
. ... District Secretary
and Administrative Projects Manager
purchased in the future be accessible to
WARREN E. ROBINSON .......... Transportation Engineer
ROBERT J. SHAMOON . . .............. Personnel Manager I
wheelchair users, on motion of Director
~----------~9 ----------~'
Rinehart.
* ~ *
vertise and seek bids for purchase of one
At. a regular meet!~S Nov.9, the B.0fl.!_SI j,portable building, subject to UMTA ap.;';'-r.:~~ .~';;. '
proval, on motion of Director Berk.
ot DIrectors:
• Authorized program of low capital im• Authorized reimbursing Booth Comprovements for elderly and handicapped, puter Corp. an additional $3,000 upon
on motion of Director Holmes.
completion of computer program conver• Authorized advisory group for imp le- sion, on motion of Director Rinehart.
mentation
of
program
for
elderly/handicapped, on motion of Director Rinehart.
Daily Review editorial
• Awarded contract to Brandt, I nc., for (Continued from page 3)
one electro-mechanical counter/sorter, on property taxpayers, but some will also have
motion of Director Nakadegawa.
to be borne by bus riders, too. The system
• Authorized General Manager to ex- must now meet at least 33% of its budget in
ecute contracts with UMTA for a capital fares. That means for evcry $2 that it will
grant and grant amendment, on motion of have to collect in taxes, federal subsidies
and what-not to meet higher costs, AC will
Di rector Bettencourt.
• Awarded contracts for office machines have to get another $1 in fares.
It's another point to remember before
and equipment to lowest responsive bidone gets too impatient with management to
ders, on motion of Director Berk.
• Authorized General Manager to ad- cave in to the union's demands.

AC Transit
Latham Square Building
Oakland, California 94612
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